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Findaway Partners with Google for Global Audiobook Launch
February 06, 2018 (Solon, OH) – Findaway announces their partnership with Google for the
launch of its new audiobook service on Google Play. Google Play audiobooks has launched in
45 countries and nine languages with several unique features, including:
•
•
•

Listen with no commitment: On Google Play, readers can buy a single audiobook at an
affordable price, with no commitments.
Enjoy your audiobook with your Google Assistant: Just say “Ok Google, read my book”
to listen to your favorite audiobook hands free with the Google Assistant on your phone
or speaker, like Google Home.
Weave reading into your day across multiple devices: Start your morning by listening to
your audiobook with the Assistant on Google Home, and continue listening with the
Google Play Books app on where you left off no matter what device you're using.

With the world’s largest distribution platform for audiobook titles, Findaway is driving growth in
the digital publishing industry through strategic partnerships. Supporting Google’s entry into the
audiobook market delivers Findaway’s goal of expanding the reach of audiobooks worldwide.
“We are proud to partner with Google and believe strongly in their ability to impact the global
audiobook market with their reach and reputation for delivering the highest quality products,”
said Ralph Lazaro, Chief Digital Officer of Findaway.
About Findaway
Findaway is a global leader in digital content delivery - with their revolutionary product,
AudioEngine, the industry’s largest B2B audiobook delivery platform that enables brands to
deliver one of the world’s largest collections of digital audiobooks within their own experience.
Findaway Voices lets any author create and distribute an audiobook with more freedom and
control than ever before.
With the invention of Playaway Pre-loaded Products, Findaway transformed the way that
audiobooks, eBooks, videos and learning tools are circulated in 40,000 libraries, schools, and
military installations.
To learn more about Findaway and the Findawayers who make it all happen, visit
www.findaway.com

